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Freshman roolTI gutt8d during 
accidental fire in Hilliard Hall 
-
By Pamela Benson 
At approximately 9:40 on Fri-
day night the upper quads were 
thrust into a frenzy as fire alanns 
blared from the third floor of 
Hilliard Hall. Hoom 309 wa<; 
destroyed along with the majori-
ty of the students· possessions. 
According to the Ithaca Jour-
nal. the fire \Vas accidental ancl 
was probably caused bv a 
cigarette or a small burning ob-
ject. Edward Olmstead. 1 he 
Ithaca Fire Chief. said the fire 
started in the bottom mattress of 
a bunk bed. The mattress stored 
and insulated much heat before 
it actually ignited. The room 
itsdf had accumulated so much 
- heat that cassette tapes that 
were on the other side of the 
room melted before the room· -. 
went up in flames. 
Olmstead continued by saying 
that the cassette tapes were at 
mid-heat range, so rhe 
temperature of the room had 
risen to a considerable level. 
The three freshman occupants, 
Bruce :\shmun. Brian Benshop 
and Kent Growt. were not in the 
room at the time of the fire and 
were unavailable for comment. 
They are temporarily placed in 
the Kenton Plaza until another 
residencr hall room is found. 
.-\ Safety and Security officer 
was the first to arrive on the 
scene and tried to contain thr 
fiw with extinguishers. He wa<; 
immediately followed by an 
Ithaca fireman. who helped con- . 
tain the fire until additional fire 
trucks arrived. 
Mary Beth Buckley, the Resi-
dent Coordinator for the upper 
,qua.ds, stated that none of -the 
fire safety regulations were 
broken. "All five fire ex-
tinguishers worked properly 
see Fire page 3 
Student arrested and 
•'' -:'r: ~::, 
- '~~, .:::: .. :·charged with assault 
r· The Real Thing 
Ithaca Firefighters waterdown a smoldering mattress which KW removed from room 309 Hilliard Hall. where 
afue had started at 9:40 pm last Friday night. Contents of the room were thrown from the third floor balcony 
to the ground as firefighters brought the blaze under control The third floor of Hilliard Hall sustained minor 
smoke damage and the room below suffered minor water damage. 
By Karen Powers 
According to the Ithaca Police, 
an Ithaca College basketball 
, player was charged with two . 
counts of assault on Thursday, 
August 28. The charges are the 
1result from an apparent fight in 
the Dugout at 21s E. seneca 
Street._ 
Andrew \'ye, 21, apparently 
assaulted two Cornell students 
at approximately 1:00 a.m. 
Thursday. · 
Thomas Kheel, owner of the 
Dugout. said that the bouncer 
and bartender were able to 
move the fight outside and 
eventually break ii up. The two 
Cornell students then went and 
got the Ithaca Police at 1:30 a.m. 
At- the time, statements were 
taken from Kheel and other 
bystanders. There were no in-
juries reported in the incident. 
Although Kheel has "barred 
\'ye forever" from the Dugout. 
no action will be taken by Ithaca 
College's basketball coach. Tom 
Baker. "I do not want to be in-
volved other than to give him 
my full support," Baker said. 
Baker also feels "Vye has been 
an excellent leader as co-captain 
last year, and a good student." 
\'ye is scheduled to be arraign-
ed before Ithaca City Judge J. 
Clynes. Jr. at 9:30 a.m .• 
September 8th in Ithaca City 
Court. 
,1.c. students should 
follow fire guidelines 
By Patrick Graham COilegeisnotascomplexasone ~o~ever. the ~c1ence 1-----------------------------·· 
' would imagine. Wher, the fire Budding. the student Union and I The Ithaca Journal would like to 
Friday night's fir~ in Hillard Hall detector is triggered. an alarm the Bookstore h~ve been on this I . 
was. fortunately, contained sounds. Someone. most likely typeofautomat1calarmsystem ,'anologize "or reversing the 
within room 309. The reasons the resident assistant. will for a number of years. '.I:' J • 
are obvious--the..al~rm and fire notify.by phone, Safety and Presently, the. curre.nt fire :photographs On the front and 
detection system worked pro- Security. They in turn. contact alann s~stem '"'.Jll continue to 1 
perly, and the situation was the fire·department. - perform us funcuon. Therefore. , back pages of the August 28 issue 
handled accordingly. Four to seven minutes. depen- st~de~ts should follow the I -
When a fire alarm sounds. dingonthetraffic.istheaverage guidel_mes set by Safety and I of The Ithacan. We hope the er-
following some simple time it takes for the fire company S~cunty to ensu~e. the system II rOr dz•d not CaUSe an1 U COn• /!iUSl•On • 
guidelines may prevent a minor to arrive on the scene. will . work efficiently and ._, "J 1 
fire from becoming a tragedy. Some questions have been effectively._ ! .--:.;..~_-__ "'."" _______ ---------------• 
According to Fire Lieutenant, raised about the efficiency of the .... T .... Hllllll!al!!llll'!!!S~W~!!i!!E!!!!i!!!!!E!!l!!K~ll'!!',"!!!'"N.-!!!!T!!'!H~E~~, T!!!!'!"H~A~C~A~_ N~---
Guy J. Van Benchoten. of the fire alarm system. Why does so-
Ithaca Fire Department, students meone have to call in a fire? 
should: I. Close the door behind Why doesn't an alarm 
them to prevent smoke from automatically register at Safety 
entering the dorm room: 2. Feel and security or the fire New soda on market ........ page 2 
any closed fire or smoke doors department? 
for heat before opening it; 3. Get When asked about the 
_down and crawl when entering possibility of installing a·new fire 
the hallway filled with smoke. alann system. Lou Withiam. 
The fresher. cooler air is nearest director of safety and Security 
the floor. - said, "It has been recommend-
Thefire alann system at Ithaca eel and is being studied." 
. - -
Urban Blight returns ......... page 12 
Cross CQuntry preview ....... page 16 
\ 
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Jolt Cola: Helpful or' Harmful? 
By Gary Laflamme 
Recently a new soft drink has 
entered the market with a dif-
ferent objective than the soft 
drinks of the 'BO's. Toe latest fad 
in the soft drink market has been 
to promote low caffeine and no 
sugar, such as in many of the 
diet sodas in the stores today. 
·However, a 2&year-0ld man 
from Rochester, NY, named C.J. 
Rapp decided to oppose the re-
cent fad. He is the inventor and 
president-of new Jolt Cola which 
uses the slogan, "All the sugar 
and twice the caffeine." 
Jolt was first released only in 
the Rochester area.but recently. 
has spread through upstate New 
York and has now reached the 
Ithaca area. Rapp hopes that Jolt 
will be distributed nationwide 
this fall. so far in the Ithaca area 
most stores report that Jolt Cola 
has become quite popular, but 
the news has not yet reached all 
C.,omell and 1.c. students. 
All the sugar, 
· twice the ca/ feine 
When the news reaches the 
campuses the controversy will 
arise whether Jolt is habit-
forming or tn."edically hazardous. 
It is true"that more than one 12 
· ounce can of Jolt causes a slight 
"head buzz" similar to many 
cups of coffee. However. is it a 
safe "buzz"? 
According to a recent Ithaca 
Times article on Jolt, it contains 
5.9 ~illigrams of caffeine per 
ounce, which is just below the up the transmission of nerve im- and sugar. Jolt will probably not replace 
level allowed by the Food and pulses through the synapses of If Jolt can have such an effect stimulants used by students to 
Drug Administration. In addition, nerve endings, which causes on an adult, the reactions of a study; nevertheless it probably 
pure cane sugar is another ingre- reactions such as twitching or small child drinking more than will be popular among students 
dient which makes Jolt sweeter. hyperactivity. She recalled an in- one 12 ounce can could be·quite as a mid-day pick-me-up after a -
This helps the company's aim of cident in which her husband, hazardous. The pure cane sugar long morning of classes. 
a "bett~r tasting soft drink." who never consumes caffeine, can also cause severe tooth Whether or not Jolt will replace 
Even though the FDA passed was given a Jolt as a refresh- decay. other popular bi(lnds of soft 
Jolt on the market it is still hazar- ment, not knowing what it was. some college students feel drinks remains , to be seen. 
dous taken in large doses. After drinking the refreshment, that Jolt could replace No Doz or However. the high doses of caf-
A registered nurse at Tom- . he started driving and had to pull·· coffee; but according to the feine and suger are likely to 
pkins County Hospital explained over because of his reaction to nurse it will not be advisable to "stimulate" the curiosity of 
tha! too much caffeine speeds the heavy dosage of caffeine study under the influence o! Jolt. many consumers. 
Planned Parenthood offers 
we-ekly voter registration 
By Debra Gonella lion as a non-partisan public munity with medical and 9pm and Fridays from 9am to 
August 29,1986--As part of its service," Kate Potteiger, PPTC counseling services, and sex- 4pm. Citizens may also go to the 
Public Action activities, Planned Executive Director, commented, uality education and training. Board of Elections during work-
Parenthood of Tompkins Coun- "Planned Parenthood of Tom- "Voter registration," Potteiger ing hours, or request a registra-
ty will provide voter registration pkins County hopes to en- said, "is another way in which tion form to mail in. The New 
this fall in both the Planned courage greater political par- we can be of value to the York State deadline for register-
Parenthood lobby at 314 West ticipation by Tompkins County community." ing to vote by mail in theJ986 
State Street and downtown on citizens who are not registered Voter registration forms can be general election is October· 6th. 
the Ithaca Commons. to vote." PPTC provides more obtained from PPTC Monday Hand delivered forms will not be 
"By conducting voter registra- than 8,000 people in the com- through Thursday from 9am to accepted after October nth. 
FRESHMEN 
The IC Religious Council Invites You 
To an Interfaith Retreat at 
The Arnot Forest in the country 
4 pm Friday, Sept. 26th __ 
•. Inquire at the chapel or from your 
student leadership. 
Noon Sunday Sept. 28th 
We Welcome You to Worship and Fellowship at -· 
Bethel Grove Bible Church 
1763 Slaterville Road, Ithaca, N. V. 
A non-denominational Christ-centered church 
serving community and campus. 
Sunday Worship........... . ........... 9:00am & 10:45am 
Children's Sunday School................... . . 9:00am 
Adult Sun.day School.. ................... 9:00am & 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Service & Fellowship... . . . . . . 6:00pm 
NURSERY. & INFANT CARE IS PROVIDED 277-3333 
Buses to campuses in morning-cal/ for schedule 
(For rides on Sunday evening, call 272-3804.) 
EGBERT UNION 
ANNEX 
Looking for a place to handle those between meal 
cravings, meet your friends or get some cash? 
Come on down to see us! 
INFO DESK 
M-F...... 7:00am-12:00am 
Sat ...... 9:00am-12:00am 
Sun ...... 1 O:OOam-12:00am 
Find out what is happening 
on campus or phone us at 
274-3201 
CANDY SHOPPE 
M-F. ~ .... .7:30am-J 1:45pm 
Sat ...... 9:30am-l 1:45pm 
Sun ...... 10:30am-l l:45pm 
Offering candy, nuts, soda & 
soft serve ice cream. 
CHECK CASHING 
M-F ...... 10:30am-9:00pm 
Sat ...... 10:30am-7:00pm 
Sun ...... l:OOpm-6:00pm 
Cash personal checks up to 
$50.00/day with a valid student ID. 
BRINGS PEOPLE TOGETHER!! ·---
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ill{~;Jf ~,'.jJtt:If :{t:l?!t}t('/h,,:-:12?;\i{c(t'~S·,~r;t~~ N·e W B u. i Id i n g 
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.· .. :_ .. '-.>. .. ,.; ·.;_, .. :.,·,;;_ . _, _,, . '., · , ... ,, ... .,,I~ . ·< ·-":"",.\iiii'.i:2/~:~...-~~i~-; :·~·:,.:c::a ..... _.. - -
·- -~.:,~:(~·-·._ ·; __ ; .· ~".'~--~- .. -. e .. ..,..,';'::_- By Gary Laflamme Company. . 
· · · · ~ · · Mrs. Smiddy was born m 
On October I, 1982 Ithaca Col- Frankfort, New York and receiv-
lege opened a new 34,000 ed her education from Colum-
square-foot complex to house bia, Syracuse, and The State 
The School of Business and university of New York at Cor-
Allied Health Professions. For tland. The Smiddys have been 
the past four years the students actively involved with Ithaca 
and faculty have referred to this college since Harold Smiddy 
complex appropriately as the was appointed to The Board of 
New Building. However, the . Trustees in 1961. After his death 
New Building was given a name, iri 1978, Mrs. Smiddy has remain-
so don't get confused if your ed active in her involvement 
schedule says you have a class with the college. 
in Smiddy Hall. Ithaca College President 
The building was dedicated on James J. Whalen seemed en-
May 16th in the names of Harold thusiastic about the dedication of 
F. and Lois M. Smiddy. The late this building in the names of the 
Harold Smiddy was born in Smiddys. "Given Harold Smid-
Southborough, Massachusetts, dy's eminent career as a 
and he attended the management consultant and 
Massachusetts Institute of corporate executive, it is very 
Technology. His career in the appropriate that the building at 
business world began when he Ithaca college which houses the 
was advanced from an engineer school of Business will 
to senior management positions henceforth be known as Smid-
at various corporations. He later cty Hall. Lois Smiddy's abiding 
became a director of Electric interest in the college and her 
Bond and Share company, as most helpful guidance have 
_ "'-"Adam RINMr well as a general partner at· meant a great deal to me. She is 
Jolt Cola, created in Rochester, new York is to substitute for those other colas. Twice the caffeine and all Booz, Allen, and Hamilton. He a close personal friend for 
the sugar is sure to entice the curious. was eventually named vice whom I have the greatest 
pre_side!)t of the General Electric esteem. we are deeply honored 
- !WHiTNE. y HOUSTON! 
Whitney Housto~ I 
,\r I'., ((i 











Special Orders Welcome! 
DAILY 10am-6pm 
THURS. & FRI. "till 9pm 277-4766 SUN Noon-5pm 










AM-FM Cassete Player. 
Nostalgit art decolooks in seven colors 
$79.95 
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to have an enduring tribute to 




from page I 
along with all five closed fire 
doors," said Buckley. 
Rich Surace, the resident 
assistant on the third floor. add-
ed that all the heat sensors 
worked correctly and the closed 
fire doors at the end of each hall 
leading to the balcony . 
prevented the fire from 
spreading and essentially saved 
the whole hallway. 
Sophomore Shane Howell is a 
resident of the first floor of 
Hilliard and was in the shower 
when the alann went off. "We 
came outside of the building and 
saw smoke coming from 309. 
The R.A. 's then told us to move 
to the middle of the quad. Huge 
flames came shooting out from 
the windows. We returned to the 
building about one and a half 
hours later," said Howell. 
Charred remnants and black 
debris from the fire remained on 
the stairs enroute to the third 
floor and outside the west side 
of the building. The room direct-
ly below 309 had minor water 
damage and the adjacent rooms 
had smoke damage. One stu-
dent patrolman received minor 
cuts, but no other injuries were 
reported. 
, ...... _.., .. -.t .. , ...--:;"t;t,, .. v-.. 1 ... • ......... • ' ' 
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. - -- -------- -QUESTION #1. 
WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOla 
· FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
, 
a} AT&T-for every;day discounts of 40% to over 
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls. 
b} Short bursts of intense study followed by 
hours of frantic partying. 
c} AT&T-for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 
d} AT&T-for collect, third-party and operator-
assisted long distance calls. 
e) Any class that does not conflid with "The love 
Connection~' 
If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. ., 
Like AT&r Long Distance Service. AT&r offers so many terrific 
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night, 
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls. · 
Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save. 
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out. 
Of course, you can count on AT&r for clear Jong distance 
connections any place you call. And AT&r gives you 
immediate credit for wrong numbers. ., .. \. 
To find out more about why you -:·,-/ 
should choose AT&r, give us a ca\l. ~ 
And if you picked B and"E, call any-
way. You could probably use someone 
to talk to. . 
Call toll-free today, at * 1 800 222-0300. 
··... / m.miiAdam Rlelner 
Mysterious Death · f 
-
Atl:JOpm on Wednesdayajternoon. Ithat:aPolicerespondedtothescene / / JJtt,, ,1/ • 
of a possible drowning at Six-Mile Creek 'behind Woolworth's Depart- / / v-1, fJV' -
ment Store. Bangs Ambulance and Ithaca Rescue were summoned to the (._..,./" {" ATp..T 
scene .also. The cause of death is still under investigation and lthoca Polke all 
refused to comment. The body of the male, who appeared to be in his <{, 1986AT& T The right choice. 
"ra==_=lat=e=2~=·s=, _w=as=_=rem=._=011=!'!=fro====m=_the=_=~,.,=~=k=~=tlP.~'P='=oXilnlU=· ====el=y=2=pm=.======:::::::;;,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f~ss~;ss~~ 
~ATTENTION 
I.C. STUDENTS 
1) DO YOU HAVE QUESTION·s ABOUT NEW 
ACADEMIC POLICIES OR SYS'PEMS 
(like NCR classes)? · 
2) DO YOU HAVE ANY GRIEVANCES ABOUT 
CAMPUS LIFE (like parking)? 
3) DO YOU HAVE ANY OPINIONS ABOUT I.C. 
THAT YOU FEEL ARE IMPORTANT AND NO ONE 
IS LISTENING? WELL....... . 
the STUDENT GOVERNMENT of J.C. 
is having an ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
TUESDAY SEPT. 9th 
at 8pm in GANNETT CENTER Rm. 111 
(ALL ARE WELCOME!!) 
We represent you!! So come see what 
we're all about ... Get Involved in SG 
and possess the power to make changes 
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ACROSS THE UNIVERSE 
New terrorism 
Los Angeles.CA; August 27: It has been 
derennined lhal Colonel Muammar el-
Qaddafi has been planning new ans of 
rerrorism 10 perperrare on rhe free world. 
A group of While House officialc;, in-
cluding House Spokesman. Larry 
Speakes. say thar "This is a realisrir 
clSSeS.5ment."Thi~ L'> rhc rhml in a serks 
of a.'iSessmenrs. and L<; a re1ra<1ory slall'-
ment 10 lhe lasr wrracrory s1a1emen1 
which drnicd proof of any plan..c; on 
Qaddafi's pan.Officials s1111 arc nor <lisck>S-
ing spenfir derails. rhough Speakes 
denied hl'ing on <l cl1sinforma1ion 
ra111p<1ign. 
Deaths in Soweto 
Soweto.South Africa; August 27: Of-
ficials in Sourh .-\frica say a 101al of 12 
hlarks cli1·<1 in vioh·m·1• lx~rwecn s1·curi-
1y forres and wsi<lrrlls of Sowrro. lhC' 
rnulllry·s l,1rg<·s1 hl<lrk 1ownship (pop: 
two million). The prohlcm lx·gan whcn 
r<·s11len1s rcs1s1cd <'\Ktion dfons for nor 
paying their wnt: th<'}' had lx·cn pro-
testing apantwid with th<' rent hoymn. 
Scrnri1y forces tN·<I l<'<lr ga_.,, ruhlx-r 
hullcts. ,m<I shorguTL., again..c;1 1hr rrow<I. 
which had harrirackd tht· strc1·1 <'n-
tr<1nn·s with hurning tires. Four 
polin·mc·n. one whitt·. wnc wouncl<'<I 
when a gwna<lc wa'> 1hrown from the 
rrowcl. This wa<; the largest fightin!l in 
Sow1·10 sinn· 1!176. when noling ldt sso 
ctcacl. 
Libyan embargo 
Washlngton,D.C.; August 28: Spt'<'ial r,n: 
voy \'ernon A. Wailers is expccrec:I 10 ,1.c;k 
our Wesrem allies 10 comply wilh a new 
eml>ar~ on Libyan producrs. The rrade 
hoyrnn would inrlude banning 1mpons 
10 the U.S. of refined-oil produrrs. such_ 
a<; ga<;, made wirh oil originally from 
Ubya: and a han on American affiliares 
<loing hllc;iness almost exrlusively wilh 
IJhya. However. earlier sanrlions failed 
10 pwvent Ubya from purchasing rwo 
widebodied Airbll<; jets wilh U.S. engmes 
and lt>rhnology. 
Soviet repair plans 
Vienna, Austria; August 28: Western 
nucleaTt'xperls do nol believe rhat repair 
plan..c; posed l>y the 1.J.S.S.R. 10 fix flaws 
in orher re.actors hke lhe one in Chernobyl 
will nt>ress,uily make rhem safe enough 
10 prevent a similar dlc;asler. The Soviet 
expcns at the Chernobyl S}mposiurn be-
ing run by rhe Inrernational Alomic 
Energy Agency disagreed. rhough, and 
conrinue 10 run five major nucle.ar sralions 
not unlike lhe one in f'1lernobyl. which 
remains shul down. 
Agent Orange suit 
New York City; August 28: A f'ederal 
court plan 10 divide s200 million among 
250,000 Viel Nam vereran..c; and rheir 
families due 10 disabilities n~ulring from 
exposure to ,\gerll Orange ,vas stayed by 
an appeals coun. This occurs more rhan 
rwo years after senlemenr of the suil fil-
ed by rhe veterans against seven 
chemical companies. and only rwo days 
before 1he plan was 10 be implemented. 
The failure of rhe vcrerans 10 cormecr 
rheir injuries 10 Agenr Orange was 
brought up in a surprise rwist by lheir 
own anomeys; money will now be 
awarded according 10 lhe degree of 
disability. regardless of the cause. 
Alleged fraud. 
Waahlngton,D.C.; August 28: Pentagon 
accountants have uncovered the 
possibility of ov~ of the Defense • 
Department by the Lockheed corpora-
tion. If applied to all SO planes being sup-
plied by Lockheed's Georgia subsidiary. 
the extra l:Th1s will arnounr 10 somewhere 
between 5400-SSOO million; the costs per-
lain mainly 10 labor charges. Though lhe 
U.S. Air Force has mnfinned the overpric-
ing. lhe l..ockheed Corporalion denied 
any incorrecl billing. The U.S. has sign-
ed conlracts for 29 of the plan<as. ,,11h 01>-
tions on rhe other 21. 
Arms limitations 
Washington,D.C.; August 28: The Unilcd 
Slates. a,; it rums our. will not exceed lhe 
limits srr at tht· straregic anns ralks of 
1979-- at lc,Lsl nor lx·fore the rcntali\'I' 
summu mei·ling bt'rw,x·n Sovie! General 
Secretary Mikhail Gorhacht'v an<I l'res1-
dc·n1 Hc·,~an. rhL<; corn<·s abour l>t'<'illN' 
1hc .\1r Fore C' h,l.., fallen Ix-hind in deploy-
ing <TUIS<' lllL',Sll'S on homl>ns. Tht· U.S. 
will 1·xn·C'd lh«· limil when the l.lL<,I 
homlwr i.., deployed. unl<'S!> 01her 
sysl<'nL.., c1rc clisrnan11<-<1. ·1 Ill' si1u,1tion 
h,l.., lx-C'n .in irrit,mt lx·twc<·n rhc L'.S. c1nd 
the l '.S.S.H. sinn· Mc1y. whc·n IW<1gan 
clcrnled not 10 <1<fhcw 10 Ill<' <lgrt't'<I limu. 
Spy sentenced 
San Francisco,CA; August 28: Jerry,\. 
Whitwonh w,Lc; S<·nrenn·d to JG5 yec1rs 
in prison and ~10,()(JO fin<· for his role in 
what lhe Govcmmcnr ha., called the mosr 
clam,iging spying rnnspir<l<)" 111 dr.cades. 
Whitwonh. age 47. will not I><' ehgiblr for 
parole for another 60 years. Thl'i is tht' 
harsht·s1 sPntence for espmnag1· 
allowable. since the drarh penally was 
dt'clawd unronsti1u1ional. Whirwonh. 
who Lo; viewed ac; being amoral rc11her 
rhan a SOviel sympathizer. sold serrers 
1ha1 helped demde an t'Slimared one 
million messages and informarion rhat 
could have been extremely damaging in 
a rime of war. Whi1wonh claim-; 10 have 
1hough1 lhal rhe spy ring he was work-
ing wilh had sold the sem'L<; 10 ISrael. and 
could onlr say ·he was " ... very. wry 
~irry." HLc; lawyers plan 10 appeal. 
Soviet detection 
Washington,~.C.; August 29: Sovie, 
military offi(ial Colonel \'iraly I.. 
Koryuzhansky of rhe Drfense Ministry 
reporred 1ha1 Moscow had learned 
rhrough seismic meart<; and satellilt'S of 
rhree unannounced. underground U.S. 
nuclr.ar tests. Kotyuzhansky said rhe rests 
wt>re low yield. and said rhal Moscow's 
dercclion al>ilily' was less difficulr lhan 
U.S. A<;Jminisrralion officialc; had sug-
gested. The Adminisrrarion confinned 
thar the tests had !aken place. 
Hunts bankrupt 
Dallas, TX; August 29: The Hunt brorhers 
(Nelson Bunker. WJlerberr. and Laman 
filed roday in bankruprcy rnurt for p~o-. 
teclion from lheir company's credirors. 
Under Chaprer 11 of 1he bankruptry rodr. 
the Placid Oil Company would have im-
munity from credirors while rhey artemp-
ted to reorganize. Thus. rhe oil company, 
a supposed vicrim of low oil prices. was 
saved from sell-out hy ils 23 lenders: rhey 
were planning rhe sale of oil and gas 
fields. srock. and real t~1a1e holdings. In 
1he 1970·s. the es1ima1ed value of rhe 
Placid Oil Company was approximarely 
56 biUion. M updared set of figures is ex-
peeled 10 be disclosed next month. whrn 
a derailed business rondirion mus, be fil-
ed in New Orie.ans- bankruptcy coun. 
Cancelled treaty 
Rabat, Morocco; August 29: King Hassan 
u of Morocco announced a decision 10 
cancel his counrry·s treary of union wirh 
Ubya because of Libyan leader Muam-
mar el-Qaddafi"s criticism of the King's 
meeting wilh ISraeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres. This decison was based 
on a communication from Qaddafi and 
Mafez al-A.Ssad (Presidenr of Syria) say-
ing 1ha1 the visil with Peres wac; an art . 
of !reason on rhe pan of Morocco and c1 
v1ola1ion of rhe Arab narions· defiance 
agairt<;I Israel. The move wac; though, 10 
lw made in anticipalion of a canct'llalion 
on rhe pan of Ubya in lhc near future. 
Both rile United Stares and rhe Arcli> roun· 
tries were caught by surprise. 
Acc~sed ~PY in USSR 
Moscow; August 30: The MOS('()W ('Of· 
respondenr for U.S. Nt'ws ,md world 
Heport magazine. Nichol,l'i Daniloff. w,L., 
<lcra1ne<I afl1•r heing handed a µarkagt' 
which mntdincd two m<1p!> marked "Top 
Scrn•t" by a Hw,s1an ,1cquain1ann·. 
.\llhough ii L<;·urwl1·.ir if lw was formally 
<1rrcs11·d or d1argecl. it 1., known h<' is lx--
1ng hdcl in c·uher ,l 1x>lin· or m1h1ary 
<letc·n11on n·111cr. .\fforclin,ll to 1>a111loft. 
he g.i,·c hi., Hll',Si<lll <1< qu<1111t<1nn· two 
swphen King rn1v1·ls Ill wtum tor some 
nc·,v~p,11x·r < hppings, wlm h rlwn runwd 
oin 10 l)(' tlw llldp<,. IM111lofl was un-
nw<li,ucly surroumh·<I l>\" Sovw1 (XJliC"<' 
upon <1cr(·ptc1nc·1· of lhc p,1ckage. Tht· 
l '.S. l:mh,L,'>Y has filed <l prorcst 10 1h1· 
fow1!(11 minLwy. ThL'> arwsr Le; thought to 
lw .i so,wl wta liarion to rtw arres1 la~t 
wc·c·k of (iennadi Fyo<lomvirh Zakharov 
on <'sp1onagc· rharges: d pri~,m·r ex-
change hc1s bcm ruled out by lh<' l!.S .. 
howC'vcr. Daniloff is also bemg <·hargcd 
with smuAAling. since th!' soviets found 
some· family ht'irlooms in hl., sw1ca<;<· 1ha1 
w<'Te not lislrd on his rusrorns 
clc'dar<1tion. 
Modified arms ideas 
Washington, D.C.; August 30: The 
Reagan Adminis1ra1ion intends 10 modify 
some of its s1ra1egic arms negorialing 
position in order ro bridge some dif-
ferences with the U.S.S.R .. according to 
officials. There is a concensus wilhin rhe 
Adminisrralion on some points in rhe 
posilion. For example. a proposed new 
limir on the number of missile warheads; 
the- U.S. is prepared 10 increase the 
number of ballislic missiles by 25 percent. 
a 1otal of 7500 as compared 10 the Sovie! 
proposal of 8000. A final While House 
decLo;ion is expecred later !his week. 
ANC accused 
Johannesberg, South Africa; 
September 1: :\ bomb exploded in rhe 
small 1own of Durban on rhe Indian 
oi~,an. in a grocery srore. Th~ bomb wac; 
lefl on a counter where customers must 
leave packages while shopping. There 
were two white victims lefl in serious 
rnndirion-- a rhree-year-old girl and a 
1wen1y-year-old woman. In less serious 
condirion were ren blacks. The tx,mb 
blew our rile front window of !he srore. 
and destroyed the interior. Allhough no 
group hac; raken responsibilily, rile Infor-
mation Bureau in south Africa has blam-
ed the banned African Narional congress 
hecatL<;e of the narure of the incident. 
meaning ils assault on civilians rc11her 
rhan police or military. 
398 people drown 
Mostow; September 1: The Sovie, 
passenger ship Admiral Nakhimov: and 
rhe freighrer Pyotr Vasev. collided near 
Novorossik. a rfgular srop on lhe 
passenger ship's cruise. The ship sank 
wilhin fifleen minures shonly after mid-
night. nor leaving sufficient time for the 
sleeping passe~rs to. esrape from rheir 
cabins below det'k.. There are a total of 
398 drowned. of the 888 passengers and 
346 crew members. A total of 836 were 
rescued after clinging 10 lifejackers and 
delms. lnves1iga1ors an<I safety crews 
ha\'I' found 79 bodies. and 319 are srill 
missing. and presumed dead. i1 le; 
sus1x~c1rd 1ha1 rhey were rrapped in rheir 
cabms. There were no dearhs. and only 
a minimal amounr of damage. on 1l1c· 
C"argo freighler: n has been repont·d that 
rhc fre®}ler wao; warned of bcingtopdose 
10 rhe Admiral Nakhimo\', t>UI dlo;regard-
ed tht' message. II i.', inleresring to nore 
that during lh1s lime of exrremr 1ragedy. 
lhC' Sovie! Union offered an un-
prel'edenrecl supply of infomiarion 10 lhe 
public. lhis s1•em<; 10 Ix- the rrend of tht' 
rlt'W Gorbac-he,· govcrnmc·n1. 
Airplanes collide 
Cerritos,CA; September 2: It 111<1} Ix-
weeks hdow lh<'TI' is c1 n·rllfkd num))('r 
of dc·alhs rhat resulted from till' .\ugui.;t 
.II I ollis1on IJ!'tlV<Tll .in ,\1·ro111exico J('I 
,m<I cl sm,111 pti1 ,111· plc1nc· It L<, known 1hc11 
,ill h7 new rn1·111lx-r., ,Hid p,t-;.•,cng1•rs on 
lh<' j('I dic·d. ,111cl rh,ll ,l rnuple ,md !heir 
cl.iughtt·r dwcl 111 lh<' <,nldll l'ipcr 1'/\·28. 
:\s of S<·p1<·mhcr I. :i pc·oplc on rhe 
ground wt·w cl1·<1d ,md 7 missing: thal 
rnunr is now up to 24 dead. though. ,md 
It ronunues to ris<' a., mow body pans 
1irc brought to the dry morguC'. The in· 
wsrigalion h,1i.; he<'n panicular ly cliffirull. 
hcr.1us1· an unlll't<'nnitw<I number ol 
pt'ople h.id left lhe ne1ghborhoo<l. 
where th<· planes rrashed clown. for 
Labor Dar weekend. The plant· cam,· 
down al a 45-<legree angle an<! crt'aled 
a hole 30-feet wide and 10-feet deep. In 
an effon to preserw evidence in ordn 
10 find out what had happened. 50 sc1uare 
blocks have been closed off and 
e\'arua11·cl. The search rurnt'd up a 
corkpil voice-recorder box from the 
. \cromexico jel. which conrainecl rhe l,Lc;I 
:io minures of rhe llighl. 
The private plane. it rums our. was 
unauthorized ro be in the Los Angeles 
zorn>, according 10 the Federal A ,·iarion 
Adminisrration. Since the small plane was 
nor noticed hy the controller- ·cause of 
<llher dulies. they could nor ,JTwarn lhe 
Aeromexico jet. Even if lhey had picked 
up lhe smaller plane·~ signals. rhey would 
only have known rhe plane's locarion 
above rhe ground. not ils ahilude. and 
1huc; could nor have prevenrecl lhe colli-
sion. Even so. rhe controllers were ask-
ed to rake 1es1s 10 prove 1ha1 they were 
nol drugged a, rhe lime of the accident. 
Cancer from radon 
II has been derermined lhar radon. a gac; 
rreated by a bre.akdown of urarnum in 
soil an<I rocks, may be re_c;ponsible for 
between 5000 and 20.000 lung cancn 
dearhs per year. Even scienlisrs who 
rhink thill figure. supplied by lhe federal 
Environmenlal Pro1ec1ion ,-\gency: is an 
exaggeration still believe rhat 10,000 of rhe 
130.000 de,arhs each year of lung cancer 
are caUS('d by lhe radioactiw gas. Ex-
pens all agree rhat the regions with rhc 
highest risk from radon have yer to be 
identified; one region. called rhe Rf',a<ling 
Prong. has been identified in New York. 
:>.ew Jersey. and Penn..c;ylvania. Acror-
ding 10 lhe expens. the regiort<; must be 
idenlified so 1ha1 rhe rhousands of homes 
within rhcm can be appropriat_ely altered. 
Tear11as bombing 
New Yen City; August 3: A night at rhe 
Melropoliran Opera House rumed inlo a 
disaster for' the sold-our crowd of 4000 
people. Al least 30 people needed 
medical treatment, including 4 policemen. 
when a tear-gas bomb exploded shortly 
after the Russian dance troupe. 
Moiseyev. began their first perfonnance 
in the Unired Stales in 12 years. A man 
claiming 10 be Chaim·Ben Yosef. chair-
man of the JewLc;h Defense League. rook 
respon..c;ibilily for lhe bomb. claiming it 
was in protesl of the Soviet policy 
rowar<I Jews. However. a Jewish 
D<'fert<;t· 1..e.ague spokesman hac; denied 
the group's involvement in lhe activity. 
Belushi case ends 
Los Angeles, CA; September 2: In mun. 
supposedly to reach her a les..c;on. an I..:\. 
ju<lge sentenced f'.athy Smirh 10 lhwe 
years in pri.c;on for her involvemmt in 1he 
<l<'dlh of ac1or John Belushi. over four 
}'Cars ago. Smilh injtx·red Brlll<;hi wilh lh<' 
nx-,11m· ,md heroin 1ha1 resulted in hi.., 
<lec1th. Ttwrc wao; no res1xmsc· 10 her <ll· 
tornl'y·.., plc.i for mercy. 
Student View_: 
·Economic crisi·s 
ll<'<'lining inleresr rares. the rnllapse of 
rnl prices. iow infla11on. increased money 
growth. rhe falling dollar and spendmg 
power neared by rhe slock-marker pro-
fits haw nor produced lhe "prospcrily" 
so rnnfi<lently J!w<lirrcd by J>resi<lt'nt 
Reagan. Recently. Heagan said in hlo; 
weekly radio addres..<;, "1workers1 ran 
have faith in Jhe future bernllo;e of a 
healthy en5nomy." Who is he tryin~ to 
fool·! 
Mere are some past data to assess rile 
future wuh: According to the New York 
Times. average weekly earnings have 
declined by an alarming 14.3 percent 
since 1973, adjusted after inflation. Median 
household income. which was 526.433 
in 1984. has dropped 6 percent since 1973. 
Nevenheless. with today's economy. 
lhings can only gel worse. 
Reagan has repealedly ignored the 
desperate issues al hand. He failed to 
mention in his recent radio speech. that 
the lrade deficir has risen 10 a record 518 
billion last monrh. and the economy grew 
at a ~r .01 percent. 1hese are not the 
signs of a "healrhy" economy. 
Indeed. Heagan has pulled America out 
of ils worst recession since lhe Grear 
Depression. and has reduced inflation 10 
its Jo,vest levels in 20 years; however. the 
recovery was fueled. largely in part. by 
enormous (',overnment spending pro-
grams. and rhe creation of 10.5 million 
low-paying jobs in the service sedor. 
The result today is a 5230 billion deficit 
lhat continues 10 grow,co_upledwith a 5LSO 
billion trade deficit. How does Reagan ex-
pect the economy to grow with these 
burdensome restraints? 
People should realize thar the recent 
recovery has been lopsided. Mosr of rhe 
jobs cre,ated in rhis country between 1982 
and 198.5 were in lhe service and com-
puter industnes of the Northeast and 
califomia. As for the rest of the nation. 
particularly in the farming and industrial 
se<1ors. the furure looks very dismal. 
Arricrica may· be undergoing rhe same 
devastating eronomic decline that Britain 
has experienced in recent decades. 
Reagan musr face lhis sobering possibili-
ty. 
If lhe American dream is 10 remairi a 
reality, the truth must be told. understood. 
and dealt with realislically. Because on-
·1y then can America overcome rhe lragic 
pitfalls that lay ahead. 
Patrick Graham 
Hlstoty, '87 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Mcffe Student shows is sensit1v1ty 
tow a rd ~ffiS!_eI!V~!, ~!e !''?d~~o~:.~ !!! !!,!un,~ 
To the Editor: sion on various topics such as; She's into the idea, and you she politely refuses. You say· again. 
Guys ... Have you ever been in "What's your majol'l" or "Where head up to campus. You both sit "No problem, can I give you a Scenes like this occur more 
the situation where you and the are you from?", etc ... You start in. your room and •'shoot the . call?", she says yes and you often than one might think. Even 
boys are going downtown; to feel as if you both have breeze" for about a half-hour walk away satisfied. on this campus. This. type of 
you're in one of the bars, it's something substantial in com- and she says she's tired. You. She was lucky, because she behavior sickens me, I can't get 
crowded, the music is loud and mon besides the fact that you're suggest that you walk her back was with you. not somebody any more descriptive than that, 
you're feeling good? someone both wearing Reeboks. to her room. on that walk which who wouldn't settle with just a other than my only goal in this 
goes to the bar and gets you a The heat in the bar has reach- . takes-orily a couple of minutes, kiss. Now, put yourself in that editorial is ·to open the 'eyes and 
beer, but you~enot really there t,· ed temperatures well above the your mind becomes a thinking woman's position, with that so- minds of those who think this 
•get drunk, just to check the situa- · point of melting lead, and you machine, thinking of the million meone who wouldn't settle with only happens somewhere "far-
tion out, and look around. You suggest that some fresh air and one responses you're going just a kiss. You're shoved into away". 
see a pretty face that stands out· would be a great idea. once out- to get when she stands in front your room, the door closes. Normally I wouldn'·i go out of 
in the crowd, you make eye side you both realize that you of her door. The final moment You're sitting on your bed ter- my way to write about such a 
contact and you feel as if you have left the people you both has arrived; you motion to kiss rifled, not knowing what's to topic as acquaintance rape, 
can get up enough nerve to go came in with. You think, maybe her, your lips meet for a brief se- follow, only hoping that it's _a unless I thought strongly enough.· 
£?Ver and stri~e up a c~.mve~sa- you have a chance at asking her condor two and she pulls away. joke. The next few minutes ~re about it and I do. What triggered 
t,onl '· :-breapkmg "8 r. k"f ll00S_ i lexoaym1n.0ed~ i~tr~;!i} 
cured between two young peo-
As I walk around campus I con- parking lots (or lack there_ of) _In editorial to primarily "blow off amount needed for commuting pie, except for the fact that the 
tlnuousJy hear the chattering which they are able to park. steam"; however, 1 decided to students. Dr. Correntl, Vice two people involved had met a 
of students discussing how Who can really blame them? really look at the whole picture President of Stuc;tent Affairs, few times and that the outcome 
their summer was, what As I continue my walk across rather than Just what I wanted has assured me the committee was an untimely death of an 18 
classes they are taking and campus ft is difficult to to see. (There happens to be a is aware of this as well. . year old woman. 
where they are living. After ?verlook so many empty park· lot of that going around). It is Constructive criticism is Situations such as this, don't 
these lnltlal questions the con- 1ng spaces In faculty l!)tS. I very easy to find fault when_ needed; however, gathering all have to happen if those of you 
versatlon always seems to lead can't help but to shant their you are dissatisfied about the facts first Is most impor- who don't pay attention to the 
to; "can you believe this park· frustration. I, too, feel the pre- something. tant. On Monday, September statistics. who don't take the 
ing situation?" Students sent parking situation leaves a The students were told that 8th, at 7pm in Textor ·103, you time to realize that there is 
(especially those llvlng off cam- lot to be desired. the parking situation is tam- will have the opportunity to always that fear that women 
put!) ~~~~1~,nl~g about ~e I could have written \his . porary; for those of us who voice your opinion. The senior have, that men don't, would 
- ~ ~ -~ forgot, that means not perma- class is sponsoring a forum realize that this is a horrible 
~ : nent. Many of us complained with Dr. Correntl to discuss crime that violates women as 
last year about the parking campus parking. Your human beings. The sad fact is, Elissa Vendig, Editor-in-Chief 
Nancy Pracht, Managing Editor 
Glenn Kolker, Advertising Editor 
Andrew Washburn, Business Manager 
situation, Including many presence is requested. that it usually goes unreported-
. : faculty members. Obvlously New Information Is being . and/or unpublicized for the sake 
our voices were heard and relea~ every day. Let's try to : of public awareness. What I'm 
recognized. · At the present give the college the benefit of., · imploring is, keep in the back of" 
: time the parking dilemma has the doubt and just be patient. your minds, guys, that the next 
been alleviated for on campus Our needs are in their best in- time you walk that woman back 
Associate Editor .......................... Karen :Powers students and faculty. Unfor- terest. When you forget that, to her dorm room, that she ex-
tunately, the commuting just look at the new Union be- pects to be treated with a certain 
: · students are. still suffering Ing built. amount of respect and dignity, 
(myself Included). It Is quite ap- and I know if you were in their 
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TH,E ITHACAN 7 
"Getting into 
th.e swing of 
things at-1.C" 
Okay. 1 decided to get right into I was nearly ht_t b~ a Mazda RX7. 
the swing of things by studying Too bad he dtdn t stop, he was 
every night. So, 1 open my Ac- cut~. I reached Textor when I 
counting book and read approx- _ realized! left _my_boo~ a! home. 
imately two paragraphs I figure 111 wmg n--1 d1dn t really 
Needless to say, 1 was bored: buy th~m yet. ':\'ho wants to 
My four housemates had stand 1~ that line fo e~ns 
already been downtown for anyway. I started walkmg 
f'o~ I~./€ ~ le 
Tf\£ lclE£1(£4> IS N~II.! 
about one hour. I looked at the towards class. '_Vhe~ I was ac-
clock, looked back at my book, costed by f amtlr~r fr!ends I had 
and asked myself, "Who are yet to see. _ordmardy I wo~ld 
you kidding?" The next thing I have been fnendly, but knowing 
know, 1 find myself at the door how I looked .and ho~ I felt, that 
of the Pines. Immediately, 1 spot was next to 1mposs1ble1 If one 
my housemates, smiles intact. 1 more person asks ~e how _my promise myself that I'll only summer was, I Just might 
have one drink. scream. My ~ummer was actual-
ly really bonng. Now that I have 
Hostility is shown 
towards· Res. ·Life 
· a nu~ber whose inquiries got 
The next thing I heard was a 
piercing sound, quickly realizing 
it was my obnoxious alann. 1 
crawl out of bed only to realize 
it had been ringing for 20 
minutes. Not enough time to 
shower. Ragans for coffee (a 
must for a hangover). Speed to 
campus in plenty of time to 
reach my destination. Yep. You 
guessed it. Not a parking space 
in sight. Decided to be patient (at 
, least for a little while). I knew the 
informed you all of this fact. 
STOP ASKING! After all the 
small talk I had to run to class.' 
I noticed a note on the door 
stating,"Class is now located at 
NCR". NCR? Since when has 
there been classes at NCR? Am 
I at the right school? 
I run to my car, hoping the 
Mazda will return. I get to NCR JO 
minutes late. Not another sign! 
"Class moved to Smiddy Hall." 
Smiddy _!fa11? IS that at Cornell? 
To the Editor: 
In the spring semester of my 
sophomore year (this past 
January) I received pennission 
to paint a wall mural in the 
Holmes Hall TV Lounge . . It 
would've looked __ great! The 
whole Peanuts Galle·ry. "There's 
no place like Holmes." The 
mural, though, took longer than 
expected. Due to time con-
straints and Residential Life red-
tape, it could not be completed 
in the process of one semester. 
So, it would be finished the 
following seme~ter. No big deal. 
Upon my arrival to J.C. for the 
start of my junior year,. I found 
the wall of my TV lounge com-
pletely white. Why? I followed all 
the steps I could've. I got _per-
mission to continue from 
Residential Life. J spoke to the 
paint crew who was to paint the 
lounge over the summer. They 
acknowledged that the mural 
would be avoided. I even wrote 
in magic marker on the wall 
before l left in May: "Please 
don't paint over this wall. 1 plan 
to finish in the fall. Thanks." So 
why were my etforts ignored? 
Ithaca College is continually tell-
ing students to be active, stand 
forward and be an individual, 
participate as much as possible. 
I did. The mural took up a lot of 
~Y time, and I was happy to do 
1t. I try to stand up and do 
something and what happens? 1 
get shot down! ls this how Ithaca 
treats their students? Or am I just 
Ke_nton students: 
Are they happy? 
Our new neighbor (a former 
Kenton "guest") gave us the in-
sight which compelled us to 
write this editorial. Don't you feel 
s11,os2 a year is a bit much to be 
paying for a college encounter 
when in fact you're ostracized 
from the college? They don't 
even get room service or maid 
service-- what kind of deal is 
that? Is a 12:00am "curfew" by 
which most "guests" are 
prisoners due to bus schedules 
fair? Besides, if they did have 
cars, where would they park? 
Tne least the school could do 
is send a welcoming committee 
down to help the students adapt 
to college life, and to get a-clue 
as to what I.C. 's about. If there 
is a committee, we're willing to 
be on it. 
. 
Out of curiosity • we decided 
to take a ride through the Kenton 
Plaza parking lot. Much to our 
surprise no students were to be 
seen. We sat for a few minutes 
and pondered the question 
"What does college mean-to 
these students?" To many of us, 
much of the college life is ex-
perienced playing frisbee in the 
quad, late night visfts to the 
Junction. and hanging out in the 
TV lounge. Would students 
residing in the Kenton Plaza res-
pond in the same manner? Part 
of a college experience is being 
a direct part of the college com-
munity. Students placed in the 
Kenton Plaza are deprived of 
social activities, dorm !if e, and 
the all around campus 
atmosphere. 
What is more important, the 
extra SJ00,000 the school will 
receive this year, or the 
"recommendations" these 
students are going to give others 
inquiring about Ithaca College? IS 
Kenton Plaza going to become 
the new freshmen donn? Will 
they have to pay to park there? 
Will freshmen be abolished from 
campus altogether? Hudson 






• the UflaCan office. LandDft 
Hall basement. Pale Include 
name. anu ;r1or.c number 
whele you can be readied. ; 
lost m the paperwork? Either 
way,. a semester's worth of hard 
work was shot to hell. Thank 
you, Residential Life. day was looking up for I found 
, a spot within five minutes. I 
started crossin~ the street when 
I'm going back to bed. 





How do you feel about drug 
Alan Haft 
Clnema/'88 
It keeps the competiJion pure. LJrug3 
should not be used to have an advan· 




testing for athletes? 
I'm axainst it. It's a violation of the 




,Pros should be trained enough not 
to need drugs. Drugs just don't 
belong in the sports arenµ. 
"lexis Schettini 
Exploratory/'90 
. I'm against it. It's a 
violation of their 
personal rights. 
It's a good idea 
because -if the 
athletes take drugs 
they may not per-
Joma m we1J. It fi olso 




Tiu! good money put 
to see atnletes might 
as well be spent 
on seeing -athletes 
perform unckf. 
their own ability 




Drug testing is 




Maybe even the 
I kfters themselves 














' Ithaca's only Rock-n-Roll sta-
tion, Solid Rock 106 VIC, has 
returned to the airwaves as of 
August 28, 1986. 106 VIC is the-
student-operated. commercial 
radio station located in Dill-
ingham Center. It's the only 
Ithaca Station with more Rock 
and less talk. 
You can listen to VIC at 61 AM 
on the Ithaca College Campus 
or at 105.9 over Tompkins 
County_FM Cable. 
TUNE IN & ROCK! 
Parking 
rhe Senior Class presents a 
forum with Dr. Richard Corren-
ti about on campus parking. 
Come to this question I answer 
session and speak out about 
the current parking situation. 
Monday Sept.8 1986 7:00-9:00 . 
p.m. Textor I03. 
AMA 
Everyone is invited to the 
opening general meeting of the 
American Marketing Associa-
tion on Tuesday, September 9 
at 7:30 p.m. in Textor. Learn 
what the AMA is all about and 
come joi_n the fun. 
Cancer 
Society 
On Sunday, September 7, there 
will be a poker run and chicken 
BBQ to benefit the American 
Cancer Society of Tompkins 
County. Registration for the 
poker run will be held at 
Tanana Oil on the cotner of 
Corn and Clinton from 10:30 
a.m. until starting time at noon. 
The chicken BBQ will begin at 
the Dryden Fire Hall at 12:00 
and will cost S4.50 for a half 
chicken with the trimmings. 
The public is invited to both 
events. For more information 
call the American cancer Socie--
ty at 273-0430. 
SENIORS 
we hope everyone had a great 
summer and is ready to have 
a fantastic year. We are plann-
ing a lot of fun events and will 
keep you up to date on the 
schedule of events for the 
semester. we plan to prove the 
"Senior Choice" to be1he right 
choice. 
Your Senior Class Officers. 
Dave Lissy, President · 
Drew Katz, Vice President 
Michelle Nolan, Secretary 





8:30 a.m.- Mi~night 
· Friday 8:30 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m.- I0:00 p.m. 
Sunday · Noon. - Midnight 





8:30 a.m.- 11:45 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 9:45 p.m. 
10:00 a.m.- 9:45 p.m. 
Noon - 11:45 p.m. 






8:30 a.m.- 10:00 P:m. 
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m . 
Noon - 10:00 p.m. 
HAT'S H-APPENIN 
Thursday 
Waiting list applications 
available at th~ Office of 
Residential Life 
Graduate School Workshop, 
Main Chapel, 2:00 - 3:00 pm. 
IC Faculty Recital, Chamber 
Music. Ford Auditorium, 8:15 
pm. 
Al Anon Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 8:30 - 10:00 pm. 
September 
Monday 
Resume Workshop, Laub 
Room, 3:00 - 4:30 pm. 
Faculty Recital, Robert 
Schmidt, Clarinet, Ford 
Auditorium, 8:15 pm. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips Room, Chapel, 
8:30 - 10:00 pm. 
Faculty clarinet recital by 
Robert Schmidt. featuring 
works by Britton, Schubert, 
Hindemith, and Debussy; 8:15 
p.m .. Ford Hall Auditorium. 
Friday 
waiting list applications 
available at the Office of 
Residential Life 
Last Day Pass/Fail Block. I 
Courses 
Shabbat Services, Chapel. 6:00 
pm. 
SAB Films presents Out of 
Africa, Textor I02, 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Tuesday 
On-Campus Recruiting, Main 
Chapel. 4:00 - s:oo pm. 
Women's Volleyball at 
6:30-7:00 p.m. in P-3 
Co-Rec Tennis at 7:00-7:30 
p.m. in P-3 
---
' • Saturday 
All Day Leadership Workshop 
for Religious Community 
Boards sponsored by Religious 
Council. 
IC varsity Men's Soccer at 
Scranton Invitational (A) 
Catholic Mass in Chapel at 5:30 
p.m. 
IC varsity Men's Cross country 
vs. Hartwick, 11:00 am. (H) 
IC Field Hockey vs. Alumni. 
11:00 am. (H) 
. "· . 
IC Women's Cross Country vs. 
Hartwick College, 11:00 am. (H) 
IC Women's Cross Country vs. 
Buffalo State, 1:00 pm. (A) 
IC Varsity Fall Baseball vs. 
Utica College, 1:00 pm. (H) 
Morning Shabbat Service at 
10:30 a.m. 
Catholic Liturgy, Chapel. 6:30 
pm. 
SAB Films presents Out of 
Africa. Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Wednesday 
Last Day Add/Drop Semes·1er 
Courses 
Last Day to Register for fall 
Semester 
. Student Activities Fair. 10:00 
a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Job Search Workshop, Phillips 
Room. 3:00- 4:30 p.m. 
1.CField Hockey vs. Hartwick, 
3:30 (A) 
I 
I.C. Women's Varsity Tennis 
vs. University of 
Rochester,3:30 p.m. (H) 
I.C. varsity Men's Soccor vs. 
, SUNY Binghamton, 4:00 p.m. 
(A) 
London center Informational 
Meetings. Gannett 111.- 7:00-8:00 
p.m. 
Sunday 
Friends of Israel Meeting. Chapel. 
4:30 pm. 
Catholic Liturgy, Chapel. 6:30 pm. 
varsity Men's Soccer at Scran-
ton Invitational (A) 
Catholic Liturgy, Chapel. 10:15 
- am. & 1:00 pm. 
Protestant Services. Chapel. 
ll:30 am. 
IC varsity Fall Baseball vs. Le-
Moyne College, 1:00 pm. (H) 
SAB Films presents Night Shift. 
Textor 102. 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Cornell's Annual "Fun in the 
Sun" 1:00-s:oo p.m. in the Arts 
Quad---Rain Date: Sun. Sept.7 
1986 
Friends of Israel Meeting. 
Chapel. 4:30 pm. 
Thursday 
There will be an organizational 
-meeting of the pre-law society 
o_n Thursday, September 11, .. _at 
7:00 p.m. in F201. For additional 
information contact Dr. Erlich. 
X3102. 
Resume Workshop, Main 
Chapel, 9:30-ll:OO a.m. 
Faculty Recital, !Mary Ann 
Covert), Piano, Ford 
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 
Al Anon Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 8:30-10:00p.m. 
Faculty piano recital by Mary 
Ann Covert, featuring works by 
Beethoven, Ravel, Chopin, and 
Brahms; 8:15 p.m.. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
ITHACAN VARIETY 
This Week in Arts and Leisure 
Comedy Night draws a crowd 
By Lisa Callucci 
something really funny hap-
pened last night.... This may be 
a frequently heard comment on 
a back-to-school Monday morn-
ing, but in this case it refers to 
"Comedy Night"sponsored by 
SAB on the evening of Friday, 
August 29. The turnout was 
more man expecrea, as every 
available seat was filled. It was 
so crowded, in fact, that 
latecomers were forced to sit on 
tables in the back of the Towers 
Dining Hall. 
The night unfolded with a 
fresh mix of young talent from 





If there were a theme to the Brian McKenna kept the tempo 
jazz music of the Tom flowing on drums while David 
Wadsworth Group . it would Jacobs provided strong 
have to be to "sit back, relax. background on bass. 
and let the music flow over This is a tight group. as 
you". on Thursday, August 28, evidenced by the beautiful way 
these four talented musicians fill- in which all four combine to 
ed the center Ithaca Atrium with create balanced harmonies to 
the intense sounds of hot jazz. compliment one another. Each 
several of the pieces were ins trumentalist shines wilh his 
written or arranged by members own forte~ yet none stands com-
of the group. Tom Wadsworth's pletely on his own because the 
two untitled pieces contrasted others are always there to back 
tempos and moods. The first - him up. 
jokingly momentarily called For those who appreciate ter-
ingng and Sushi"- was a rifle jazz. or just great music in 
mellow composition which general. the Tom Wadsworth 
seemed to envelope the au- Group should not be missed. 
dience, as well as the per- The one-and-a-half hour con-
formers. His second untitled cert was the first of a three-part 
piece was in an energetic, Back-to-School series of con-
upbeat style that created irresti- certs on The Commons. spon-
ble toe-tapping. Each piece pro- sored by the Financial institu-
vided a chance for every musi-, tions of Tompkins County, the 
cian to improvise on his own Downtown, Ithaca Business 
instrument. Association. and the City of 
on keyboards. John White took Ithaca. Tonight at 7:00 p.m., the 
the opportunity to show off his ~aprice Fox ~et. a vocal 
arranging skills wilh an upbeat Jazz ensemble, will perform on 
piece which he c~lle<i "TrtkP The Commons. 
Sober in the Sun? 
By Lisa Callucci events· association with alcohol 
while on the other hand pro-
moting entertainment, organiza-
tion, and student participation. 
The event is enough of a tradi-
tion that even without alcohol, 
registration for events from 
fraternities and sororities is 
higher this year than any other. 
some of the traditional 
trademark events held by frater-
nities and sororities over the 
years include:" Joust Over 
Water" - Pi Kappa 
Alpha," Dunking Booth" - Delta 
Chi." Hottest Lips on campus" -
Alpha Phi (an IC student won 
last year). n Oab Soccer'' -Alpha 
Sigma, " Body Painting" - Delta 
Gamma, and many, many more. 
FM 93 will be broadcasting live 
from the evertt and there will be 
plenty of food and drink 
available. All are urged to get 
psyched and attend because as 
their especially-made T-shirt 
~ reads,"FUn in the Sun, ... the 
tradition continues." see An-
nouncements page· for more 
dians were spotted by executive 
SAB staff member, Andy Davis, 
at the lmprov Theatre in New 
York City this summer .. The 
headlining comedian and co-
host, Alan Havey, recently open-
ed for Whitney Houston on her 
nationwide tour. The other co-
host, Jerry Diner, introduced the 
audience participation portion ot 
the show, while Maxine LaPidus 
caught the audience off guard 
. with her impersonation of Tina 
Turner. College jokes dominated 
much of the performance. 
• receiving loud applause and 
uproarious laughter. The finale 
seemed to creep up too soon 
sensing the audiences· obvious 
disappointment. 
Pam Lyons, SAB chairperson. 
'hopes student participation 
and spirit in SAB events will con-
tinue and grow throughout the 
rest of the_year. 
l .. ~-
The Tom Wadsworth Group delighted a capacity crowd /art ~day evening at Center Ithaea. The crowd 
enjoyed abnost two hours of jau music. 
''Born American'' bombs 
By Scott Murphy 
"Born American", released 
last Friday, is yet another exam-
ple of a film that is exploiting U.S. 
patriotism at the expense of 
another defenseless country. 
Like"Rambo" and "Red Dawn" 
before that, this new release 
tbcuses on the conflict between 
communist and democra)ic 
- governments, yet has the 
weakest plot of the genre. 
Three college age youths, 
K.C.. Mitch, and Savoy 
Brown(played by Oluck Norris's 
son Mike) are the focus of"Bom 
American". The setting is 
Finland, but this fact is establish-
ed only after a pointless opening 
· scene in which a Russian girl is 
raped and murdered. This is 
supposed to tie in with later 
events in the story but only 
serves to distract and disorient 
the viewer. 
viewer is concerned, anything 
that happens to them after that 
is their own problem. 
As a resuli of a dumb decision. 
the three are inevitably captured 
by the ~viets, but not before an 
entire village becomes an ex-
ploding memory. From here the 
movie becomes more in-
teresting, yet any attempt for an 
audience to become attached to· 
the main characters is lost from 
the outset. One would think that 
their travels in Finland would be 
enough for show-and-tell back 
home but ap parentl}{ not. 
Subsequently, their prison life. 
is vividly depicted in the 
"Midnight Express" genre; in 
other words, it's dark, cold, and 
heartless. To beef up a doomed 
plot, the script calls for a full Pep, 
si bottle slammed across Mitch's 
neck, and many fights. Prison 
life is defined with two 
categories: workers and crazies. 
The workers spend their day in 
the steel pits while the crazies 
actually play out a human game 
of chess in their own abyssmal 
dwelling. 
munist). This isn't to say that the 
movie comes to a halt, but the 
biased views of both the.screen 
writer and the director-become 
overwhelming. The most 
unbelievable scene of the movie 
occurs when two opposing 
diplomatic figures speak of 
swapping prisoners like they 
were baseball players. Perhaps 
this iS a plug for the benefits of 
Amnesty but it seems like 
another ignorant bit of dialogue 
that educates viewers with 
nonsense. 
Since the movie has a basic 
formula, anybody could pro-
bably guess what happens next. 
But that is not the problem. The 
real problem lies with the peo-
ple who make films like this. 
"Born American" makes no at-
tempt to base its political biases 
on fact. At the same time, it 
might untruthfully influence so-
meone to have a mistrust of 
governments, and furthermore, 
of a culture that can't defend 
itself. 
Instead of paying money to 
see filmmakers displaying ig- . 
norant views in "Born 
American". one should wait for 1 
the 1988 Olympics to keep the ; 
J,,,, 
For about the past ten years, 
Cornell University's annual "f.un 
in the Sun" has attracted hun-
dreds of college students thirs-
ty for fun, frolic, and especially 
beer. This year, however, things 
have been planned a little dif-
ferently. When the drinking age 
was raised to 21 on December I, 
1985, Cornell put a new alcohol 
policy into effect. A portion of 
this rule states:" ... it is recom-
mended that there be no sale 
and/or service of alcoholic 
beverages at events where the 
majority of participants will be 
under the age of twenty-one." 
In accordance with this new 
policy, the Inter-Fraternity eoun- · 
ell (IFC) along with advisor of 
Fraternities and Sororities, Janice 
Oblack, decided against pennit-
ting alcohol at this event. The 
decision is understandable see- · 
ing that this event is deemed 
"the biggest party on campus" 
with only a small percentage of 
the partygoer& being 21. The IFC 
is tryins( to deemphasize the . details. 
There are holes from the very 
beginning. Why would three 
Americans go camping in 
Finland during the winter? Most 
people wouldn't find that on 
their top ten , "must-do" list. 
Aside from that, the problems 
start when the three decide to 
cross a Russian ... checkpoint 
which is ominously in their 
aimless path. As· far as this 
At this point the movie 
becomes less of a film and more 
of a running commentary on the 
pros and cons of governments 





By Glenn Rauchar 
I've never been to Boston, but 
if Beantown's Thne Colors are 
any indication at all of what the . 
music scene is like there, count 
me in for the seven-hour trip. At 
The Haunt on Friday, August 
29th, Three Colors played basic 
rock and roll to a packed house 
of receptive listeners, even 
though their music was infused 
with several bizarre and attrac-
'ive twists. 
First and foremost, the band 
09ks nothing like your ar-
·:hetypical ensemble. Guitarist 
md vocalist Chris Harford looks 
~uite a bit like Gordon Gano from 
.he Violent Femmes, (and come 
to think of it, on seyeral occa-
sions during the set. he sound-
,d a lot like him.) The Moore 
>rothers, Max on keyboards and 
.1ub on bass. are similarly 
·short-haired". looking as if they 
-..:ould easily work" day jobs at 
,\.1errill Lynch. In this particular 
.:ase, looks ain't what you get 
when the instruments are plugg-
·~d in. 
Three Colors have firm control 
->ver that difficult musical force 
mown as dynamics. "White 
,tripes", a song that doesn't ap-
:Jear on their EP, is a well-paced 
· "·nasterpiece, relying more on 
;he taste of the musician than 
.he sweat of some of their more 
. iggressivemoments. Guitarist 
:1arford also played a brief, ex-
·-:iting Richard Thompson--esque 
-.o\o in this song that was surely 
.1 pleasure to the ear. None of 
f'hree Colors are Particularlv as-
tounaing mus1cians, arid th~ is 
very much the case where style 
suits the song. When Hub sings 
about swallowing a bowling ball, 
they escape sounding precious 
because of the solid hook that 
guides the song. In the rockier 
'Red Room", they crank up the 
volume arid pace, but are in full 
control of where the sang is. 
"Red Room" closed the se-
cond set on a high, and it was 
somewhat · disappointing to see 
the crowd thin out for the third 
set. What they missed was near-
ly an hour of full-blown rock that 
never once let up, as the band 
segued each song into the next 
effortlessly. . 
"I don't care how big this place 
is," said Harford, "it's got at-
mosphere, and great people .... " 
Given the amount of energy 
Three Colors was expending, 
you didn't get the feeling that he 
was throwing out lines. Although 
the . third set was less idiosyn-
cratic, the fever pitch more than 
made up for the loss of 
strangeness. Well, actually, 
throwing in a cover of "Ruby 
Baby", and letting Barry 
Stringfellow, the drummer, sing 
"The Twist" to close the set was 
a bit peculiar. 
The most outstanding part of 
the last section of the show was 
by far the long, folk-like "Curious 
One", with Harford singing ac-
companied· only by his guitar. 
That gave way to the bri~e pf 
the song which featured a long, 
stately sax solo from Dana Col· 









A bold use of color and pattern ... the ultimate in pure wool 
sweaters by Richard & Co. Wool knit skirt by Calvin Klein. Silver 
Jewelry by Balinesia. 
~ Gallery 121 
~ Dewitt Mall 
Cayuga & Seneca Streets 
Monday through Saturday 9:30 to 5:30. Thursday until 8 p.m. 
IO THE ITHACAN 
. > .. 
ICB-TV's Scfledule 
SundayS(Channel 13) 
7:00 Newswatch 13 
7:30 Just For Fun 
8:00 Body Works 
8:30 Panorama 
wednesdays(Channel 13) 
7:00 Newswatch 13 
7:30 The Ithaca Gourmet 
8:00 Body Works 
8:30 Sportsweek 
9:00 Panorama 9:00 Insights (altering weeks 
beginning Sept. 21) 
1
10:00 SOundstage (simulcast on 
92WICB-FM) 
9:30 TBA (Big Red Hockey 
Report begins in Nov.) 
10:00 Soudstage 
10:30 Newswatch 13 10:30 Newswatch n 
C X M M X 
" 




Thursdays (Channel 6) 
7:00 News 6 
·,:ts Sportsix 
7:30 The Couples Quiz 
8:00 Rockworld 
9:00 campus Currents 
9:15' Late News 6 







Facial Tanner & 
Stereo within 
each bed. 
5 Sessions for $20.00 
Offer Expires Sept. 11, 1986 
.··.·:·······:-:::-·::::::::-:-::-::::::-::-:::-:-::-:-::-:::-:::: {®,TAN~ae~ 
:,un TAn cenTER l. 
Clinton West Plua M·F 8-B Sat. 10-1, 
· Bun. hy appt. 
~#~ 
fi"ee STUDENTS ... 
RIDE-THE BUS FREE TO PYRAMID 
MALL THIS SUNDAY! 
Ithaca 
College Cornell Cornell 
Egbert Flagpole · Rbt. Purcell Pyramid 
UajQ~ West C~J>~~ N. C~pus _ Ml!ll 
-1 I :25 :un ~ 11 40 am ~ 11 ·45 ,1.111 _,_ 12:05 p.rn + 
-~12.25 p.111. ~ 1'.2:40p.m ..:~ 12 4:1p.m. - I 05 µ·.m '"" 
;~l:25 p.m. ~ I -40 p 111 -- I -4'.'i pm -==- 2 05 p ni 
- ?2:25 p.m. -:;..---=,,, 2:40 p Ill. ~ 2:45 p.111 -- J·05 pm 
:--3:45 p.m cE- 3:25 p 111 -~] 20 p 111.:;:. 
L ____ Direct ToEYramid ___ _ 
r-5:05 p.m. ---- 4.50 p.m. +---
___, 4:05 p.m. \ 
4.45 p.m. ""'-- - 4.35 p.m ~-
'~ ____ ...._D~cl To Pyramid ___ . 
5:55 p.m.~--5:40 p.m.-=-
--- ------ - ~5:20p.m.-
:_ 5:35p.m.-E--- _______ J 




• Over BO Stores 
• Free Convenient 
Parking · 
• Climate Controlled 
CLASS· OF '90 
T-SHIRTS ONLY 
$4.95 AT KLEINS 
ALL-SPORTS 
JC PewJ•IIODtcamefY, Ward•Hlll8•Howlanda•J.W. Rhodn•Cafe Sqaare•anem99 l iripham~er Exit·off.Route 13 • IIF.ac~--. 
Open Dady 10 am - 9 pm • Sunday Noon to 5 · 
. ----
..... -· ' ..... ' . 
·, • 'l ·, • I '\ , "- ,, • •I • •' " U ., .,:: .... :.. :..., :., t. ~. ' 11 ~ '!' ~ • II • 
tiltfirnAtAN 11 ,.; ., .. t, ., ' 1 · ' t < ,.:. " ' Septe~Jr 4, ·1986 
,,.... .. , .. -.. =--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~~~.-
. 
THE ITHACA COLLEGE BUREAU OF CONCERTS PRESENTS .•. 
.. 
.. , 
,-· SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1986 
ITHACA COLLEGE BEN- LIGHT GYMNASIUM, 
1·THACA COLLEGE CAMPUS 
TI~KETS: $12.00 IC Community $15.00 Non-Students 
On Sale Tuesday, September 9,_ at: 
* Dillingham Box Office on the IC Campus for Students 
* Willard Stragiht Hall/Cornell 
* Ithaca Guitar Works · 
* Only 2000 tickets available to IC Studen·ts. limit ONE 
ticket per IC ID. The ID must be- held by that student only. 
Same ruies apply for staff and faculty. The student rate is only available at the 
Dillingham Box Office. 
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By Mary Maguire 
The Haunt will again be pro-
viding its usual unique at-
mosphere this semester. The 
local hot spot, which offers up 
and coming musicians a chance 
to play for a live audience, has 
just kicked-off its 1986 schedule 
with a band out of Boston call-
ed Three Colors. However, this 
is only the beginning. 
On September 6, Urban Blight. 
that sextet which so sweetly 
combines soul, reggae. rock. 
and funk, will again be swaying 
on the stage. some of the other 
returning bands include Group 
Effort and Mile. Dates have also 
been set for Duke Robillard and 
the Pleasure Kings(Sept. 12), 
Dream Syndicate(Sept. 16), and 
Adult Westem(Sept. 19). 
If more information on times 
dnd tickets for these bands is 
needed. contact The Haunt at 
273-3355_ 
Three Qolors 
from page 12 
ley. that -\Vas f a1rly "Oul" for a 
ruck band. echoing a bit of, Qun-
can Kilburn. the former sax 
player for The Psychedelic Furs. 
Finishing his solo with a high, 
teetering·note. Colley climaxed 
the song. adding one more col-
or to an a\ready brimming 
palette. • · 
But. as I said. the final section 
of the set relied mainly on the 
beat. Like the Talking Heads, 
Three Colors are great at finding 
a groove, and exhausting it of all 
possibilities. The whole band 
rides the rhythm, with Hub/ 
Moore playing melodic lines on 
bass, letting ... · Harford, 
Stringfellow, and Max Moore 
hqJd the bottom. It's this special 
interplay, obviously cultured 
from a close working relation-
ship, that makes Three Colors 
• special. There is no leader; the 
band uses a. nearly telepathic 
communication on stage that 
bodes well for their future. If 
they can continue to maintain 
their individuality, and harness 
some of the more "light" areas. 
in the words of Tony Fletcher 
f ro,:n the British paper NME, 
" ... Three Colors have the poten-
tial to be one of the greatest 
bands in the world." Now 








J 2 TIIE 1TH ACAN 
The Plantation 
By Mary Maguire 
After cla$es begin, the work . 
seems to pile up and the little 
problems of day to day life begin 
to monopolize your life. Sounds 
familiar? If it does, you may feel 
the urge to escape. 
This is when every student in 
Ithaca should take advantage of 
our location. Ithaca is more than 
a city with two educational in-
stitutions, shops, restaurants. 
and bars. It is a scenic setting 
which offers much to those who 
are willing to see. 
-
mal gardens, and gorges, are 
enough to make anyone relax 
and put everything into 
perspective. 
After taking in the colors. and 
aromas of the wild 
flowers,rhododendruns, and 
roses. you can stroll along the 
red pebble pathway which leads 
up to the pond decorated with li-
ly pads and cattails. 
I rwc·,+ . >g?,, 
Twenty-six thousand /IIIIS crowd«l into Rochester's Silver StaJIIUm on 
Labor Day to watch Yan Halen's 5150 concwl, 
Just over on East Hill is a place 
called Cornell Plantations. The 
sloping hills, miles of green 
grass. woo<llandc. wt>tlands. for-
If you want to be a solo ex-
plorer of the hiking trails, or go 
with a friend and share the after-
noon, you are sure to enjoy the 
peaceful atmosphere of the 
Plantation. For more information 
call 255-3020. 
. -((([(t CHtmunG «il«i(TROftlCS 
(couPiEr£:. · sELECTI«?~ 
. ~ OF PMONE JA.CKS. 
- . .--!'_':~\f'LU('l;S & CABL~I.· , . 
1'1 ··,, ... ~~: ' ?'\. :··~{~ ' 
,, ~ -.:(~~~ ' \ . ,.._ :;_,,;; " .. 
·- . .. - : 
·J 
ROT ARY DIAL PHONE 
Many colors! Wall $ 3 3-
or desk model. 
DUAL CASSETTE DECK 
For tape copying! · 
Dolby noise reduction $8 g 
for less tape hiss! 





For students and professionals! Advanced 
algebra , trig., and slide $1 5 
rule functions. Tl30SLR 
ANSWERING SYSTEM 
Voice activated. sa 6 KXT1410D Nat.adv .$99 .95 
MAXELL AUDIO TAPE 
SAVE NOW! 
UR90 .•.••••••.•• $1.19 
UDS1190 • • , • . . • • • • • • 2.09 
XLll90 , •• , • . • • • • • • 2.29 
iJXUIS90 • • • • • • • • • • 3.19 
MX90 · , • , , • • , • • . • ." 3.99 
~FISHER~ 
SOW RACK SYSTEM 
Super Value! Buih-in 5-Band 
graphic equanzer, 12-station 
preset quartz tuner, dolble 
cassette system with Doby 
noise redudion, semi-auto 
turntable, 10 inch three-way 
speaker system, plus hand-
some cabinet with glass door 
and lilt-top! 8603 
s4999s 
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS! SALE ENDS 917/86 • QUANTITIES LIMITED .. 
12" BLACK & WHITE 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
Perfect for the $ 6 9 dorm! TRG1202T Nat.adv.89.95 
\s149s 
~ Nat.adv.$22.99 
1000 SHEETS WHITE 
CLEAN-EDGE PAPER 





-•- ---· ' I• 
· ELIIRA- 601 Eut Church Street 
Dally 11·9 58110-5 Sun12-5 
807-733-5531 
CORNING- 14 West Markel Street 
Mon-Wed 10-5:30 Thurs-Fri 10-9 SIii 10-5 
807-962-4806 
ITHACA· 210 Nonh Tioga Street 
Mon-Wed 10-6, Thurs-Fri 10-9 SIii 10-5 
807-272-2225 
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Aim So High You 'II 









If you like to write, want to gain marketable 
experience, want to get involved in a stud·ent 
organization ... CONT ACT THE ITHACAN 
274-3208 '·' 
Make your 
room an Oasis! 








:D • Tropical Plants ' I· 
..,upt'rb4uality t ':htH -..ei<-,·11,,11 
' I 1 · ' · --~ ,nc ut Ill).'. ,i:;L . .., f .. , ·, .:..,nt ,I', .i-
' ~"'f: • Fresh. Silk & IJrit'cl •m, l'r'> 
. ~-
1
. .1 • Hundrl'ds of Ba~kt't, 
•
1 
-, .s, .,.,. k ('h . T 11 · 
- . e- ;~~·~1 • n1c er airs. ale•. 
· ·rr.:.,..-- ~ Hampers & Headboanf., r .._. ·at afiortlab!t· pnct·~ 
· • Matchstick Blinds 
• Straw Rugs• Mugs 
• Mirrors • Dinnerware • And mul.h mon·'. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I FREE PLANT! THE 1 I. withaS5.00purchase. PLA.1VTM'1JON : 
I Couoonmustbepresented. 114 Ithaca Common~•t7:~72al I 












1 CALI ROGAN'S BETWEEN 6 
AND 1() pm AND MENTION THE 
--RC)MBER PIZZA COUPON ... 
L. PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 
RECEIVE 1 FREE TOPPING FOR 
FACH ONE YOU BUY. 
NOT VALID IF Tt-IAT'S RIGHT: 
COUPON IS NOT 2 f 1 
MENTIONED wHEN or TOPPINGS 
ORDERING 4 for 2 TOPPING$ 
6 for 3 TOPPINGS 








....... '':':'.'1., .. 









.. '.::.:M· ··.. e·: :-.r,e···_· ·::---.. ·a··· --~b'.·-....o:·::·-:::u··: ~1·· , ... ·--t-h· ·e,· -.i: ... · ,::e··=-· .. :·· 
, - r -- :::. • • : • ' - ~ ' I .. , ~ • ' •,• 
' . . 
. ' •, 
Cr0Ss Country team · 
/rf!m page 16 ., season was a junior college All- have a lot of ·depth this year," 
die ,bulk of the load for the American. g>mmented Ware. 
Bomber ladies. The other key Coach Ware also has eight Both the men's and women's 
runners ~o should have many freshman who could surprise a teams run against Hartwick this 
top ten fm1Shes are Beth saxon few teams at the States and Saturday at 1.c beginning at 





the COmell Invitational. He won 
that tournament by carding a 
3-0ver par 75 at the comell Golf 
club, the team's home course. 
Four year veterans BJ McNichols 
and Greg Miller have experience 
on some of the tougher courses 
such as Elmira's Scaring F.agles, 
site of the Elmira Invitational and 
home course for some current 
touring PGA professionals. The 
Skidmore Invitational closes the 
tournament schedule before· 
post season play. 
Seniors Gregg Pomfret and 
Brian Wright have seen some 
limited experience but have · 
:displayed good scoring ability. 
, Junior Ken Redmore is the 
DANCING EVERY NIGHT 
·1a & up O.K . 
Thurs. ICB New Music Dance Blast 
Fri. The Shambles 
- Ithaca's hottest original rock band 
Mon. Dead Night w/ Group Effort 
Tues. Psychedelic Rock Night 
60's sound and prices 
Wed" Pitchers! 
lll*allAdlm RIMMI' 
Junior, Planned Studies major, Jennifer Wmick concentrates during J.C. 
Woman's Tennis Team tryouts. -
team's most consistent player 
and displays the kind of scores 
that captain Tun Bishop say~ are 
necessary,"lf we can con-
sistently as a team have five' 
players shoot very close to the 
so mark, then we can be very, 
compet i:tive within our 
schedule.~ 
; •' . 
TU()UACI\~\ 
OF ITHACA. N.Y . . 
"--
WINE BAR 
One of America's Most Cba.rming Restaurants 
Nationally-Known for 
PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • PASTA 
Locally-raised HAM, LAMB,· DUCK & CHICKEN 
· All dinners include 
SHRIMP, SOUP, SALAD & NY STATE CHEESE BAR 
I 
New York State Dining 
Best of Regional Wines 
by the Bottle or Glass 
DINNERS & Cocktails 5 to 10 pm Daily 
2 to 10 pm Sundays 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
11 am to 2 pm Sundays 
Just 5 minutes from downtown Ithaca 
on Route 13 South (Elmira Road) 
Call (607) 272-6484. 
' . ._ . .. . ~. ·-. ~ ~ :. ~ . . -. ·. .. . . . . . . 
'I 
. ~ ... -.-.-~ .. 
£ x~erience a marketplace of 20 
exciting. shops, from fashion, 
art, records, jewelry, home 
furnishings, movies & gifts to 
international caf e dining .... all 
showcased under a sky lit roof. 
Located in the heart of downtown 
on the Ithaca Commons. 
MEET VOU AT THI: CENTER! 
M,T,W, _Sat 10-6, Th & Fr .till 9, St~n 12-5 
• • ' .,. ~" t_ ·: • 
. . • . 
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Bl kartw1CJI • 








a1 Cort:land Staie• 
a1 Sahtbury State 
FrostbUrg State 
a\Sah~ry MO 
15 Wed Bloomfburg• 
18 Sat Franklin & Marshall 
t 8 Sat Cornell fJV) 
21 Tues al Scranton 
25 Sal Messiah 
26 Sun lndi<Jna (PAI 
28 Tues Oneonta Stale 
28 Tues Herkimer CC IJ\/1 
• J v game also scheduled 
VARSITY FAU GOLF 
Sep! 12 Fri al Elmira lnv1tat1ona1 
, s Mon a1 Utica College 
wttfar1w1ck 
23 Tues LeMoyne CoUege, 
HartWtCk COiiege 
26 Fri Hobart Conege/ R P 1 
27 Sal et Cornell lnv1tahona1 
29 Mon at Utica College 
wtHam,lton College 

































6 Sal Uhca (2) 1 00 
7 Sun LeMoyne (21 100 
14 Sun a1 Mansfield 121 1 00 
16 Tues al LeMoyne (21 200 
2' Sun at Oswego Stare 121 ~ 1 00 
24 Wed LeMoyne (2l 1 00 
26 F" at Oneonta Stale (21 1 00 
28 Sun at SUNY Buffalo 12) 1 00 
2 Thur a1 LeMoyne (21 100 
• Sal at Army 12) 100 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
13 Sal at Scran10n Tournamen1 3 JO 
vs Monmoulh 
14 Sun at Scranton Tournamen1 
17 Wed at Albany State 330 
20 Sal SL John F 1sher 100 
24 Wed al Colgate 330 
27 Sal at Stony Btook 200 
30 Tues Geneseo State 330 
6 Mon at Corncn 7 30 
8 Wed Cortland State 300 
11 Sal Hartwick 1200 
14 Tu"' Letiloyne 330 
20 Mon Brockport Stale 330 
23 Thur at Rochester 700 
25 Sal SI Lawrence 200 
AT 
GAftDEN 
[R~~f ~URANt 1 
Chinese American Food 
·_ J J-8--·--w. Staie Street 
\iwc 1931 2 72,-7350 
VARSITY FOOTBALL JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Seo, 1Nf at Albany Stare 100 20 sa, at S1 La..vrence 130 Oc1 4 I Allred 130 11 I SPfingheld 130 
18 Sal at SUNV Buttalo 100 
25 Sal at American 1n1erna11onal 100 
No, Sal Hobart 100 
Seo• 19 Fn Albany State 
26 fn at CocneU 
Ocl 3 Fr, Mat1Shetd 
10 Fu al Cortland State 
. " fo SUNY Boltalo 31 fo ., Colga"' 
Sal al Corllat1d Stare 100 
15 Sal Mcrchanl Manne 100 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Sepl 6 Sal Hartwtck 
13 Sal a1 Yansfietd 
20' Sal at Sanq_hamlon 
w1Sc:;~n1on. Buffalo 
Cotlland 
27 Sal at COrffand lnVttabonal 
Oc1 • Sal a1 L.eMoyne lnvrtabonal 11 Sal at Geneseo tnvilabOnal 
15 Wed ar Hobat1 w/AJfred 
25 Sal · ,c.,c a, RPI 
No, 1 Sal NYSCT&FAalGenoseo 
,~ Sal NCAA Ouakf~ ar 
FredonLa 
VOLLEYBALL WOMEN'S TENNIS 




at Afbany 1nv1tahona1 Sep• 10 Wed Rochesle,, 
.. 
at Albany lnvrtahOnal 12 F" SI Lawr~ncf' 
al CorneR 700 16 Tues Colgale 
Ithaca Couege Class,c 1000 ,a Thur at Wells 






w/Allegheny Keuic.a 20 Sal al LeMoync, 
Pace. Clark 23 Tues al Cornell 
Oneonta1Colga1e 600 26 F" ICAC ilt RIT 
11 Juniata lnv1tabona1 27 Sal ICAC al RIT 
at Juniata lnv1tat,ona1 OCI Wed SUNY Bmgham1or1 
at Alfred wlRoche11er 600 Tues Cortland Stare 
Geneseo18111gham1on 600 ,o F" at SI John F,sher 
a1 Eastern Connect1cu1 lnv1t.,t,onc11 
18 Sal 
1nv1tahonsl 11 Sal a1 St John F1Sht!r 
81 Eastern Connect1cu1 lnv1lahOndl 
22 Wed 
lnv1tat1onsl 13 Mon al Ont'Qnta State 
al St John Fis.her 600 ,, Tues a, w,111am Sm11h 
w/Fredonaa 
24 fr, IC lnv1tat1ona1 600 
25 Sal IC Jnv1ta11ona1 900 
28 Tues at Brockpart w /SCranton 600 
No, Sal ICAC Tou,oey Bl Ithaca 600 
Sun ICAC Tourney at llhaca 1000 
4 Tues ar Corttand State 600 
w/Nazarelh 
Fn NYSWCAA at Cor11anct Sta.le 
Sal NYSWCAA al cor11and Stale 
-JEWISH .STUDENTS-
Affiliate with your community 
Shabbat Service • Friday, 6pm 
Reserve Now! 
Homecooked Shabbat Dinner 































Sepl 6 Sal 81 Scranl:>n lnvTtaltonaJ 
7 Sun al Scranton lnv1tal1onal 
10 Wo<I al SUNV 8inghamlon 400 
13 Sa1 Hoban 100 
17 Wed at O,wego Sid.le 400 
20 Sat al Rochester 700 
27 Sa1 Allred 1200 
30 Tue, LeMoyne 400 
Ocl 3 f,, Clartc.son 400 
• Sat S1 La.-rence 100 11 Sat Geneseo SOiie 200 ,. Tues Al RIT 330 
17 Fn al Ptymoulh Slate 200 
18 Sat Bl RPI 1100 
22 Wed Syracuse 330 
28 Tue, Cortland State 300 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Sep! 6 Sal Hartwick 11 00 
6 Sal al Buffalo State I 00 
• 1nvstationa1 
13 Sal atManiheld I 30 
20 Sal at Binghamton 100 
vr/Buftak>. Scranton 
20 Sal at Indiana (PAI I 00 
lt'IVltabOnal 
27 Sal a1 COrtland lnvitabonal 1115 
Oc1 4 Sal at LeMoyne lnvrtlll1Dr.al 12.,~ 
11 Sal al Geneseo lnvl'CIJbonal 11 .. 5 
25 Sal NYSWCAAalU.-.on 11 00 
No, B Sal ECAC al S1ony Stock 11-00 
15 Sal NCAA Ouakher 1200 




By Gregg Pomfret 
Varsity Golf Coach.Robert 
C',aliel, is counting on the ex 
. perience of five seniors to per-
form in a busy fall schedule 
which includes four invitational 
tournaments and six matches. 
The first challenge comes this 
weekend when the team travels 
to take part in the Utica Invita-
tional. a 36 hole tournament. 
The highlight of the year will 
come 5eptember 27th when 
senior captain Tim Bishop 
def ends his medalist honors at 
see Golf page 14 
~o,6'"J 
--A~ is a terrible thing to waste.-- West State St. 272-1950 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 am to ? 
"Tlie Roommate" by San A. Tariwn 
It's 2 a.m. You just finished your third pot ofcoffee. An 
empty box of twinkies overflows with the crumpled at-
tempt of "How Rome Was Built In A Day." You pan the 
room, your blurry-eyed vision s·canning the remains of 
half-eaten pizzas, countless bottles of consumed No-
Doze, to rest upon - The Roommate - blissfully sleeping 
with neatly-typed term paper tucked under the pillow. 
In your delerium you find your writer's-cramped fingers 
locked tightly around your roommate's neck. Shaking 
wildly, you scream, "I can't take it anymore! What's your 
secret?" With one eye opening slowly, looking into the 
crazed roommate's face, the secret was calmly re-




Specializing In Student Stress Relief. 
402 w. Green St. 273-8300 
FREE TRIAL WORKOUT 
Semester 
Discount 
NAUTILUS • EAGLE • AEROBICS • TONING • JACUZZI • SAUNAS • TANNING 
. - - . • FREE-WEIGHTS . 
DISCOUNT COUPON$ IN GREENBACKS, CAMPUS CONNECTION, TELEPAGES 
. . . 
I 
LIL' MERCS 
SPEEDY FREE DELIVERY 
-.....:::=iiiliiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliilllilliiiilllllilll .... ~ ... 
B~t!~S 
Choice of 10 sauces 
WIMP • MILD • MEDIUM • HOT 
"VAPOR" • "REVENGE" • "MERC NASTY" 
GARLIC • BBQ • FRENCH 
All Wing O~ders include Celery & Bleu Cheese 
10 - 2.99 20 - 5 19 30 - 6.99 
40 - 8.19 50 - 9.19 
* WING SPECIALS WEEKLY* 
All wings sold ir. multiples of 10 
Extra Bleu CheMe - 6()' 1Extra Wing Sauce Sl 00 
Split orders add 50'/No sphts u,1der orders of 30 or on specials 
EVERY DAY WING & PIZZA SPECIALS 
40 wings- · 12.95 20 win~s . 8.95 
· Large Pizza (1 item) Small Pizza (1 item) 
PIZZA vvw.•••••••••• ---Y* - -~~ -~ - - -
' 
PLAIN: SMALL - $4 29 LARG6 - 6.19 
WEJ:KL Y WING SPECIAL 
30 WINGS.$6.29 
·HEARTH BAKED 
I •• ;.. i .rv"'l'I SUBS ,MIN,l'.vv.-+> <µ•~- RIBS /CHIX $3.00 "a half" 
Dinners $4.00 incl. Salad & Fries 
Available year-·round * Made To Order * 
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oach James Butterfield; starts 
~ 
. his 20th year as football coach 
By Brian Wendry The coach spent seven years at 
This year marks ·the 20th Colgate as the line coach for the 
season that Jim Butterfield will football team and during his last 
be the head football coach at two years was also the 
Ithaca College. Butterfield's love freshman baseball coach. 
for the sport dates all the way Upon leaving Colgate in 1967, 
back to when he first stepped on Butterfield came to Ithaca Col-
the football field as an eighth lege. Many memories such as 
grader in 1940 and became cap- unpaved roads of the college 
rain of the freshman football and the city have stayed with 
team at his high school in him. Having watched Ithaca 
Westboro. Massachusetts. This grow physically, academically, 
was the start of a continuous in- and athletically, he speaks with 
volvement in football as well as enthusiasm when discussing 
,:nan}' other sports. 1.c. ·s growth. 
Butterfield went on to college As far as Butterfield's coaching 
,,. and played-football as an off en- career is concerned, his record 
sive lineman at the University of speaks for itself. A consistent, 
Maine. where he was a captain control-type offense has proven 
in his senior year. more than effective throughout 
After graduation. Butterfield the years. Coach Butterfield has 
was unable to fmd a coaching a 133-54-1 career record at LC. 
job and spent a year operating and has had a winning season 
heavy machinery for a construe- every year si~ce 1972. His first 
tion company. Finally, Butter- undefeated season came in 
field landed a coaching job at 1975, when the ream- was the 
Shelburne Falls High School, a Stagg Bowl runner-up. Other 
small school in western Stagg Bowl appearances under 
Massachusetts_ There, he Coach Butterfield came in '74, 
coached football, baseball, and '81. and '85. In 1980, the team 
basketball and did just about went 9-0 in the regular season 
everything else in the athletic and earned a Stagg Bowl cham-
department. He was athletic pionship. He also coached his 
director for two years, a line teams to 18 wins in a row in 1980 
coach -for four year and the and 1981. Finally, Butterfield was 
freshman baseball and basket- recognized as Division Ill Coach 
t>all coach for two years. Along of the Year by the American 
with all of these coaching Press Association for three con-
, responsibilities, Butterfield also: secutive years (1979-80. 
lined the fields and drove the Coach Butterfield iS definitely 
team bus to away games. the center and mainstay of an 
Somehow during this time he excellent football program. 
also managed "to complete h..., Ithaca College is very fortunate 
graduate work. to have a coach With the abilities 
The next stop for Coach But- of Jim Butterfield for what is now 
terfield was Colgate Universitx. his 20th season. 
Cross Country 
run -for States 
By Mike Davidson 
.Yith three top runners lost this 
'ear to graduation. head cross-
·ountry coach, Bill Ware, must 
ind a way to fill the gaps, and 
,e feels he has the talent to do it. 
Dave O'Connor. a senior, 
hould be one runner capable of 
naking the nationals along with 
· hree or four other members of 
'le pack. The team iS coming off 
1 season which can not be call-
:d one of its most successful, 
,ut this season should be much 
· ,efter. "We have a lot of talent 
,u not a lot of depth," said 
v re, "rm still looking forward 
J better season then last." 
~. big key to a better season 
,riJ be determined by the perfor-
1 ces of three year lettennen 
Ii Griffith, John Benson, and 
k Berkson who coach Ware 
a· s has looked bery good thus 
, ... ,, ,r 
Since the nation's top teams in 
Division Ill are here in New York 
State, it makes a successful 
season even more difficult to 
achieve. "It will be tougher to 
win the league title than the 
states." ware said. The national 
tournament this season will be 
held at Fredonia State. Ware 
feels that since the Bombers 
have run at Fredonia many 
times and there would be no 
hassles with traveling a great 
distance that the Bombers 
should have a great advantage. 
On the women's team, with 
four returning All-Americans. 
· ware is even more confident. 
"Our goal is to make the na-
tionals, I'd be disappointed if we 
don't win the states," said ware. 
Two of the All-Americans in-
clude cathy Livingston and Col-
leen Skelly, who should carry 
-
see Cross Country page 14 
. "'-n/Adam Riesner 
It~ Foo/boll head coach Jim Butter/"U!ld heads into his 20th season coaching for the Bombers. Butterfield is 
R_repared for a tt?_ugh season (!head, and is hopeful his team will be victorious this season, 
Red Sox and Mets to 
meet durlllg October 
By Mike Davidson · The defending World Champion seems to be takim! control. but 
The leaves are turning brown, Royals don't have the stuff this a team with such mediocre hit-
but this yt>,ar it's the Yankees year. and the other 4 teams · ting could easily feel the 
that will. go down. Okay. I may won't even have a .;500 record. September heat and fall fast. 
be a die-hard Red Sox fan. but The Texas Rangers. this year's · The Reds and Giants may just 
I really think this will be their surprise team, are playing ex- pull themselves together and 
year. After all, Boston sports are cellent clutch baseball: however. give ,the Astros trouble .. I still 
on a roll this year, having had the by- October, the bullpen will think with two quality starters 
Patriots in the Super Bowl and have fallen apart. Late-inning like Bob Knepper and Mike 
the Celtics winning 16th cham- comebacks tend to put a strain Scott, the Astros should prevail. 
pionship. Why not have the Red on the relief pitchers. The scott, by the way, gets my vot~ 
Sox in the world Series? Angels. led by pitcher John for the N.L. Cy Young Award .. 
They've had the starting pitching candelaria, who must be JOO Anyone who can strikf'out 300 
almost all season and in the years old by now, seem to have batters in one season should 
bullpen calvin Schiraldi has the winning edge. Rookie sensa- take out an insurance policy on 
become one of the top relievers tion Wally Joyner. who must be his arm. The other clincher for 
since the tieginning of August (6 hated by pitchers Walt Terrell the Astros is having the ex-
saves and 2 wins in August). and Joe Niekro (Joyner ruined perience of Nolan Ryan on the 
The hitting has not been what it their no-hitters in the 9th inning team. sorry Dodger fans, not this 
should be, but they've still this season). will carry the year. The outstanding rookie in 
managed to stay in first place Angels to the pennant as well as the N.L.? I don't think there are 
since May. Of course. there is earn Rookie-of-the-Year honors any. 
also Roger Clemens, a cinch for in the American League. 
the Cy Yotmg Award. who could Now onto the N.L. East. can 
possibly win the pitching Triple you even consider this a pen-
Crown (wins, ERA.strikeouts). nant race? I had to do a lot of 
He's also the league's first research to find out that the 
20-game winner of 1986. Phillies are in second place, a 
As far as the rest of the A.L. mere 19 games behind the super 
East goes, the Yankees have no power New York Mets. The Mets 
pitching in a season where pit- this year are to baseball what 
ching has been the key to winn- the Bears are to football or the 
ing. the Orioles are too old, and Celtics to basketball. If }:'.Q_u've 
Detroit, Cleveland and - been following baseball.~you 
Milwaukee are falling fast. The know that the Mets have a 
Red Sox's only problem team is chance to win no+ games 
the Blue Jays, but everyone which has not been done in soo 
knows it's too tough to repesit. years or so. I know I'd bet my 
Look for the Boston Red Sox in life saving.s that the Mets will be 
the World Series. in the October clash. 
In the pitiful A.L West, it looks Finally, there is the wishy-
like califomia will win by default. washy N.L. west. Houston 
With these predictions. come 
the second week of October. the 
4 teams battling to make the 
world series will be Boston and 
California in the American 
I~ague, and New York -and 
Houston in the National League. 
Who'll win? My dream pitching 
match-up is to see Roger_ 
Clemens throw a no-hitter 
against th.e Mets' Dwight 
Gooden. so I'll say Boston and 
New York in the series. Outside 
prediction-I have to go with the 
Red Sox in six with Tom seaver 
ending his major league career 
right where it started and earn-
ing a World Series victory for the 
Red Sox in Shea Stadium. 
' 
